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sathya Gunasekaran(15.02.1984)
 
I am working as an assistant professor in SASTRA university Kumbakonam. I
love literature both in English and ng poems is my hobby.
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A Letter To Moon
 
Oh my dear white angel!
How are you?
I am lover of you.
You touch my Heart.
It ever filled With joy!
O dear!
Your beauty wipes my sorrows.
Only You give me Confidence.
Because I am just like you.
Yours the white skin with black stains.
And mine is black skin with white stains.
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Passion Of A Girl
 
My love! You are my thoughts,
And you stole my heart.
You are an Ocean of my life.
And me the water,
That never leaves each other.
My love! Come! I offer my Whole!
Which women in South
consider the greatest possession.
My love! don't be petals of rose,
Which once shed never unite.
My love! I am the air thought
that surrounds you.
Let us ever, ever be
All in all for each other.
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Poetry
 
A little,
Mind blowing
Dance of words
And thoughts!
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Soul And Blood
 
No one is equal to thee!
You have the best heart.
No one fills up my heart!
Because it's full of thy love.
No one cared for me like you do!
I am thy blood,
Which never leaves its home.
Never! It is present in thee.
Oh, My blood, my soul, my heart!
I never miss thee.
To my God,
I pray
To always fill me
With thy presence.
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